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records in Lincoln County came up
empty, but Parsons said the lawsuit
might have been filed in Santa Fe or
DeBaca County.

"I remember they responded saying a
flood occurred years ago and the head
stones were washed away and they could
only approximate where various bodies
were," Parsons said. "The DeBaca County
Commissioners contested the exhuma
tion and the judge roled' against it
because nobody was there to speak for the
others whose graves might be disturbed."

/
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BILL ON BUSINESS
I

BY SANDY SUGGIIT
RlJIDOSO NEWS 'STAFF WRITER

Council to determine status
of police chief, village clerk

A possible change in village employee classifications
would make the police chief and village clerk at-will
employees not protected by the 1993 merit system.

The Ruidoso village attorney's recommendation to
add statutory appointees - such as police chief and
village clerk - to the village code concerning unclassi
fied employees will be discussed and possibly voted on
at the regular council meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday in vil
lage hall on Cree Meadows Drive.

Assistant village attorney Chay Rennick said that
these positions are at-will positions according to state
law, "which means that they are subject to appoint
ment and approval by the mayor and council," he said.

Chief of Police Lanny Maddox has a contract dated
June 1994 as a classified employee and, according to
the current municipal code, may only be terminated for
cause. Maddox said village attorney John Underwood
wrote the ordinance in 1993 that established a merit
system and established the police chief and village
clerk as department directors, not managers, "to pro
tect the chief," Maddox said.

"Now he's trying to change that so it doesn't apply
to me. I was hired as a classified, protected employee
who can only be fired with cause or the abolishment of
the positidn."

Human Relations Department Director Debbie.
Rogge told the Ruidoso News she spoke to an attorney
who specializes in municipal liabilities.

"What we have in the personnel manuaLJi.ght now
is perfectly legal," Rogge said. "The law does not pro
hibit those positions from being classified employees."

Village Clerk Irma Nava, who has been in her posi
tion for eight years, said each IQupicipality chooses the
way it categorizes those positions, and other munici
palities use systems similar to Ruidoso's current one.

"If I had a choice, I would like to keep it as it cur-
rently is," Nava said. "

Maddox has been police chief for nine years and is
due to retire in one year.

"My personal opinion on the reason for this action is
that it's personal retaliation on the part of the mayor
for his unsuccessful attempt to terminate me 14
months ago," he said. "It certainly will affect my liveli
hood, my career, my retirement and my ability to fair
ly and impartially enforce the law."

Other items on the agenda include:

See COUNCIL, page 3A

Job code
changes
irk chief

COURIEIY PHOTO

Gov. Bill Rlcbardlon was in town June 12 to speak at the
Association of Commerce and Industry, the statewide chamber.of com:'
meree's seml-annual board meeting and retreat in Ruidoso.. .

jail break in Linooln and about the Kid's
death, possibly, at the hand of then
SheriffPat Garrett.

Parsons said he served as assistant
district attorney for the county until April
1963 and that Chase at one time was dis
trict attorney in the 3rd Judicial District,
which then included the counties of
Lincoln, Otero and Dona Ana.

"He' located a distant relative of
Bonney, who wanted the body brought
back to Lincoln County," Parsons said

A check of 12th Judicial District Court

said.
"There would have been several

thousand copies for all he request
ed," the sheriff said. "We wrote
that he was welcome to inspect
those records at anytime and we

would provide an
employee to help, ifhe
came by. He refused
that. Then decided he
only wanted copies of
accident reports and
we provided those.
But the county has a
policy for what we
charge. So we gave
those to him yester-
day. Apparently, he's
upset about getting

lbm Sullivan the bill.
Lincoln Couney sheriff "I don't know why

he wants to sit around
and read reports. I
think he was implying

we submitted (statistical) informa
tion that was not accurate. He has
been critical ofeverything I do. For
whatever reason, he has such a
problem with the sheriffs office.
He needs to get over it. Yet he's the

See SHERIFF, page 3A

"For~er

reason, he has
such a problem
with the sher
ift's office. He
needs to get
over it."

The two 19-year-old female lifeguards told
police thAt between June 3 and 9 and in the past,
Blaney made sexual comments, hugged and
kissed them on the back of the neck when his
wjfe was working'at the pool,'even after they told
him to stop, according.to police reports.

The victims told police that previous life
guards had left the job due to Blaney's behavior.
One'victim said Blaney's behavior was worse this
year and she was afraid for her safety and the
safety of other lifeguards and the general public.

"According to the girls, the behavior has esca
lated over the past couple ofyears," said Ruidoso
Police Detective Doug Babcock, who is investi-
gating the case. '

One of the lifeguards told police she reported
the situation to Rifle Salas, director ofthe Parks
and Rec Department, "and nOthing Was done,"

.'See POOL, page 3A

attorney C.C. Chase Jr. filed a lawsuit to
move the body of the Kid, also known as
William Bonney, from Fort Sumner in
DeBaca County back to the historic set
tlement ofLincoln.

Sherifi' Tom Sullivan and Capitan
Mayor Steve &derwall currently are
working under a grant to attempt to
answer lingering questions about the
killing of two deputies during the Kid's

SLIPPERY SLOPE
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a lot of people on it and felt he had
to charge for the work," Stewart
said.

In a letter to Martinez dated
June 16, records coordinator D'rese
J. Arteche of the sheriff's office,
said the cost of
responding to his
Public Infonnation
request was based
on a $2 process fee
for each of the 63
reports.

The sheriff said
Wednesday that on
the request form
dated May 29 and
signed by Martinez,
the commissioner
agreed to pay
applicable fees. But
Martinez said he
didn't sign the
request form.
Someone else printed his name on
the signature line.

Martinez originally requested
"a bunch of records," but modified
that request when the county
attorney wrote him about the sub
stantial undertaking, Sullivan

•com
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SANDY SUaaml8TAFF

Even the children had fun at the Mountain of Blues Festival this year. The festival was held at the Ruidoso Convention
Center for the first lime.

--'-- _._----------------------------------'
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Martinez balks at sheriff's bill

kill X)<,() ~F'l:" %\FF WRITER

Billy the Kid investigation sounds familiar to ex-judge

Lifeguards say battery occurred at pool

BY DIANNE smLUNGS

• Sheriff Sullivan charged
thl' commissionl'r for copies
of lll'partml'nt records.

The latest debate over the criminal
career of Billy the Kid, his death and his
lineage rings some bells for former 12th
Judicial District Judge Richard A.
Parsons..

He remembers back in the 1960s
shortly after he anived in the area, when

A "$126 bIll arrived with acci
dent reports requested by Lincoln
County Commissioner Leo
Martinez as backup to SheriffTom
Sullivan's contention his deputies
are working traffic cases.

The subject of whether deputies
handle accidents or call on the New
Mexico State Police to cover them
came up during a commission
meeting last month. Sullivan sub
mitted statistics, but Martinez
wanted actual reports. He received
his copies this week, but said he
won't pay the bill. He insists his
request fell within the oversight of
his job as commissioner.

County manager Tom Stewart
said he passed along the commis
sioner's response to Sullivan.

"I don't think what the commis
sioner requested was anything out
of the ordinary, but the sheriff put

BY DIANNE smLUNGS

BY SANDY SUGGITT

Two lifeguards at the Ruidoso swimming pool
filed battery charges against the husband of the
Parks and Recreation Department supervisor.

Joseph Blaney, husband of Ellen Bizzell
Blaney, is charged with two cases ofbattery, and
according to Police Chief Lanny Maddox, the
Ruidoso Police Department IS- investigating
other allegations in the case.

Blaney allegedly "intentionally touched and
robbed the shoulders ofand refused to stop when
told to stop by the victim, and repeated this the
following' day," and (in the other criminal com·
plaint) "applied f'oJ;(l8 in a rode manner ...
pinched or poked the leg of the victim with a
trash grabber pole and refused to stop when told
to by the victim."

RlJlllOSO NEWS STAFF WRITER

I Parsons recalls failed lawsuit to bring Bonney back home
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lC ivAMONOS!
This artist works on
making her home
larger than life

8e HOME AND
FAMILY

iNTO THE FLAMES !

RFD spokesman
James Mason works
to make Ruidoso
more firewise

-
18 sPOm
START 'EM UP
These guys are
involved in every
race, whether fans
notice them or not
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'\' 6A BUSINESS
Ahundred years
of Henry Ford1s
automobiles
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Ruidoso's fire department
spokesman got his job in a TRIAL BY FIRE

W
en a blaze broke out in the

Alto area north of Ruidoso
in March 2002, James
Mason found himself thrust

into the spotlight as the official media
liaison.

Receiving his literal baptism in
flames, Mason ended up coordinating
the news for what became the Kokopelli
Fire, a wind-driven, tree-eharring mon
ster that consumed 29 homes in less
than a day.'

Today, hoping there is no next big
fire, but preparing for that day; Mason is
concentrating his efforts on fire preven
tion and educational programs in
Lincoln County schools and on a new
Neighborhood Fire Smart program that
could protect blocks of property at a
time.

Mason was born in Albuquerque,
where his uncles were iJ:tvolved in emer
gency services, but his· interest wasn't
really piqued until he joined the U.S.
Navy right out of high school to ensure
his college tuition. He was trained in
flight deck fire fighting as part of a team
and was responsible for launching and
recovery of an assigned airplane.

Discharged in 1987 after four years,
he attended the University of New
Mexico, starting out in engineering and
meeting his future wife, Mary. Thr~e

years into college, his father announced
if his son didn't take over the family
business, Clocks Inc., he would sell it.
Mason obliged.

"I grew up around clock making' and
repair," he said. "I earned/money in high
school there."

He ran the business until 1998, but
by then, the couple decided they wanted
a different pace of life and a sma11\.town
atmosphere. Having a vacation home in
Ruidoso, they found the choice easy.

Mason was hired by the Ruidoso
Police Department and stayed two years
before transferring to the fire depart
ment, where he saw a different set of

looking
baCK

The New Mexico HorsemeIiEi
Association Wednesday gave
notice that members will not
ride in any New Mexico horse
race except paid-up stakes after
Monday, July 11, if racetrack
managements do not contribute
close to $200,000 in uncashed
pari-mutuel tickets to thiB
year's purses.

!UNE23,1~1 ,
Horsemen set strike

JUNE 22, 1973

The Sllver~g
BY DAN SToRM

The 20th birthday of The
Church of the Holy Mount was·
celebrated this past Sunday, by
a gathering of members and
friends ofthe church from miles
around. Among these was the
beloved Mrs. Crump, of South
Texas and Ruidoso, who built
the church.

The church is in an inspiring
location, looking up as it does to
the White Mountain, which is a
"Holy Mount" to the Apache
Indians.

1~24,1~1

Whitworth giving clinic
The winningest professional

golfer in history will be at the
Cree Meadows Country Club on
June 29. Kathy Whitworth, of
Jal, winner ofmore professional

,events than any other man or
woman in history, will be in a
clinic/demonstration on
Tuesday, June 29.

IJNCOLN COUNlY SCRAPBOOK'

JUNE 19, 1953

Ranchmen seek 'help ..
Work has begun at the Nogal

Mesa Ranchmen's Camp
Meeting site on the new kitcllen
QIld storage room.

Gill and LaMoyne Peters are
in charge, and wish to, notify the
stockmen in the county that
any and all who can donate a
day's work would be mole than
welcome. Someone will be work
ing'on the grounds on any day
,but Sunday.

Just bring a lunch, wear
sturdy gloves and working
duds, and sPend the day. 'Tis
guaranteed it will produce a
good night's sleep.

I J~~I,I~~

GOP~es chairman
George Sisneros of Tinnie

was elected Lincoln County
Republican chairman at a coun·
ty convention in Capitan last
week.

Other officers elected are
Mark lIernandez of Ruidoso,
secretary, and Max Oliver,
Ruidoso Downs, treasurer.

Elected members ofthe state
central committee are A H.
Shier, outgoing coun~ chair
man; Oliver; W. G. Shrecengost
ofLincoln; and Lucio Zamora of
Hondo.

DIANNE STALLlHGS/STAFF

Mason said, adding that even before the
club fires, he and Lt. Justin Shaw were
working with Ruidoso Fire Chief Virgil
Reynolds on improving the inspection
process.

His involvement in the Neighborhood
Fire Smart program grew out ofa cluster
of recommendations from a Forest
Health Task Force appointed by Mayor
Leon Eggleston, Mason said.

"We were looking for ways we could
help residents pooltheir efforts and help
the village better manage its resources
(to reduce wild fire hazards)," Mason
said.

Instead of sending grappling trucks
all over the village picking up piles of
pine needles and yard debris here and
there, a truck could drive to one neigh
borhood after a project weekend and pick
up mounds of needles in close proximity,
he said.

".AQd it wouldn't have to go back there
for a year," he added. "It also helps create
defensible space, but expands from one
yard and one home to six or a dozen.if

That dozen may connect to another
couple ofdozen, creating defensible zones
without heavy fuel for a wild fire, he said.

.Working together also could
improve neighborhood camaraderie,
which may positively affect other aspects
of community life, Mason said. Getting
neighbors together allows him to dissem
inate information to more people in a
shorter time,period and helps them see
the larger picture, he said.

"They realize they're a part ofthe puz
zle," he said. "What you do for your home
can help your neighbor."

He's working with 'two neighborhoods
in Upper Canyon that will be showcased
as examples of the program, Mason said.
The program primarily has an educa
tional and coordination look, he said.

"This is a long-tenn program," he
said. "I hope it will snowball and more
neighborhoods will sign on. If you do it
now, you avoid' enforcement later" ofnew
village codes adopted to govern landsCaJ>"'
ing, fuel reduction 10 and fire retard~t

construction material.

opportunities that included community ,
education.

While his wife signed on as a kinder
garten teacher at Nob Hill Early
Childhood Center, Mason presents fire
prevention prograt:Jls at a variety of
schools' under the National Fire
Prevention Administration's "Risk
Watch" curriculum. He helps with fire
drills, reviews how to use smoke detec
tors and fire extinguishers, teaches how
to drop and roll and giv~s children a
first-hand experience with a fire using
the "The Smoke House" from the Hobbs
Fire Department, a chamber that fills
with a harmless "smoke" to teach chil
dren how to escape.

Shortly after the Cree Fire in May
2000, he started in an unofficial capacity
as public information officer for the
department in a selies of smaller fires.'
After Kokopelli, the title became official,

"The worst 'thIng is having numerous
peopl~ out there, some with incomplete
Wonnation or who are uninformed, giv
ing conflicting information to the media,"
Mason said. "Keeping a consistent mes
sage is important. My information was
pooled from field and incident comman
ders and dozens of other people to create
a consistent pidure.

"Someone 11 I the field may know
what's going on where he's sitting, but
may not have the whole picture."

Overall, Mason loves his job as fire
prevention/public information officer,
and in his off-hours, as commander ofthe
police department reserve unit.

"If you're willing to work with the
media, they'll be good to you," he said. "I
try to get them all the information I can.
I'm loving what I do at this point. I'm
very comfortable with it. I also enjoy the
fire prevention aspect, education and
inspections."

After devastating nightclub fires in
Chicago and Connecticut, Gov. Bill
Richardson mandated the fire and safety
inspections' of all places of assembly in
New Mexico to' be completed within 60
days. '
I ''We're about 30 days into that,"

.comBY DIANNE srAlUNGS
Rl'UlOSO NEWS ~TAFF WRITER

James Mason
joined the Ruidoso
Police Department.
then transferred to
the fire service
'because he was
interested in com
munity education,

James Mason
Public mformation officer

··Someone in
the field may
know what's
going on where
he's sitting, but
may not have
the whole pic
ture"
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Rese~rching our cdunty fair's history is a continuing project

1'(

Art, Craft and
Such

PRACTICAL, CREAT~VE WAye
, to INCLUDE FUN IN

EVERYDAY LIVING
BY POLLY E. CHAVEZ

I " "
The "New Mexico Agricultural, which xqaintain a public building coni ing'event. It was decided to name it events. In 1969 the fair building burned

Mineral and Industrial Exposition" - taining educational, artistic,. and trade "Achievement Day" and hold it.in to th~ ground just before the Stampede.
I that is how New Mexico's State Fair exhibits. , September on the Saturday before the Money' was boITOwed for a new Fair

originated in' 1881. Now thename has 4. An event, usually for the benefit of New Mexico State Fair. Youth would building and animal barn. Inanutshell,
been changed to "Expo New Mexico, a charity or public institution and sale exhibit, with only ribbons given. In this is Ii briefhistory of that first fait in
Home of the State Fair." of goods; a bazaar; a church fair. 1953, '54, and '55 Achievem.ent pay was Capitan. .

'-4\ccotdmg to the American ~eritage As many of you know, when I grow I a one-day event, including afternoon I have been conducting a historical
Dictionary, a "fair" is described as: up 1 will be a ,historian. This year's fair games. ' research of ,early Carrizozo and "fair.

1. A gathering held at a specific time book provided some information to add.. On March 11, 1956, the founders of days." I will share my findings with Art,
and place for the buying and selling of to my collection of county IUstoryi.\~;AchievementDay met and renamed the Craft & Such. column readers;

, goods; a market. According the article, "59 Years of th(:,,":, event The Lincoln County Fair. A fair Apparently. there were several build..
2. A r~gional event usually I held Fair," The Lincoln County Fair was 'board was formed. The Smokey Bear ings, including the school facilities that

,....annua1!y, consisting of displays of fann started at, a meeting of the Capitan Stampede wasorganized to raise money were used for fair activities in
,and nome products, various competi- Chamber of Commerce in early 1953. for. the Fair. The ;Fair was 'incorporated Carrizozo; the countY.s, treat. Per~ps

tiona and entertainment. I Vic Lrohb ofthe Ruidoso New.s WfJ8 pre- in 1960, followed by the addition of the several years of non-acti~ty caused ~
3. A large exhibition presented joint- sent at that at that meeting and wrote Junior Livestock Sale. Extra days were I change of fair location to the neighbo!'-.

ly by a number of (nati,ons), each of, an enthusiastic article about the upcom- added to accommodate the increased ing town ofCapitan. Stay tuned... '--..---------:-------1IIIlI .i, it If If "
I t. i',I
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,j"'ard & Janis Loverin
,.pso's #1 Real Estate Team.
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~ MOUNTAIN HOME
'. ~ ON 61 ACRES
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AMAZING VIEWS OF SIE
A .vonderful home perfectly placed and accen
ae an"Que, A N1ually maintenance free etfetll
lprr aeCK 'or enloy,nq Our mountain cl,mate A

SPECTACULAR TERRITORIAL HO
ThIS lastefully furnlSher1 ',n"I' -ve,1 hnme I' "lu,11
'1ver ,I perfl'Ct sen,nQ fo' lOIS ,paCIQuS home W41,
car qarage Nlcelv ,andscaped 100 Many e~tl ,1S - J I
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RRA BLANCA!
ted with exqUisite architectur
)r fabulous plan Picture per
must see' $499.500 198538

ME ON THE BONITO -
eo on 5 beautl",1 ~(Je\ "n I~e

rreplaces 18" rp"ings ann .J 3
mJsl see $585.aaa 198838

hen vou \decr Richard and Janis Loverin a~ your
altof~, you afe assured uf the finest real estate service
\iL,ble. They ;lfe the Real tors you'll want on your side
en you huy or sell - expert negotiators with a caring
ituJe.
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CHARMING ALTO "FULL GOLF" CHALET
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Why Call Anyone Else?
1-800-943-1137

Providing the service you want ... And the options you need.
Quick, Hassle-Free Mortgages.
Lower Interest Rates and Fees.
More Options Than Other Lenders.Richard Thomas,

Owner,
38 years in
mortgage lending

Sierra M()rtgage --=
Corporation

•
r '

5788 N. Mesa •.
~

EI Paso, Texas
•

79912
• • . .
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NM Brokers License 13709C

Book On line
www.ruldosoreservalions.com

1103 Mechem Dr.
Ruidoso, NM 88345 .
800/545/9017
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.~_ www.skiapachevacations.com

GREAT UNIT AT THE SPRINGS CONDOS
j, This attractive 3 bedroom condo with 2 fireplaces has both a lIv'
• 109 room and a study Study could be a 4th bedroom Wet bar and

a garage 1001 $149.000 #98634

•. _.
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- "".. - -. .. .. ,_ ,..." . -, 'a. ..... .. _. .. .. -
; .-:-There's Gold in Them There Hillsl Do you want to enjoy the beautiful fall colors,
:~. walk in the pines? Then CONDOTEL has the perfect place for you. Our beautifully
~', -appointed private homes and condominiums are available by the day, week, or
~_ ..~ month. All at a price you can afford. Fireplaces, great
~ .-. views, fully equipped kitchens, other amenities will make
-:'~your CONDOTEl exp,erience special.

.

~::", Ski Packages
•

..~. Available On Line
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Amazing home with perfect attenllon to detail.
EXQuIsite architectural elements throughout. Ask for
special features sheet. Qualifted buyers only.
$2,395,000 #98441

IMPECCABLE 4 DR GUEST HOUSE
SITS ON 1 ADJACENTACRE

Uilimately tasteful accommodallons for your guests.
$650,500 #98440. Both homes $2,995,000.
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, SECLUSION, COUNTRY CHARM AND ACREAGE TOO! t~ SPECTACULAR CUSTO
..~ This horse property IS ready lergo Approx 1725 acres wi greal views '. Over 5000 sQ,lt. olluxury and StylE

Old Wesl style barn, wi pipe runs, lack room, and 3-bay workshop • nished 1001 Upscaled kllchen 01 Cl
~, ' Fenced' Nice home 100 $495.000 193526 ' $799.950. #9938""0:=-=-",,
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N HOME IN SONTERRA!
! 3 fireplaces. big views. and fully fur
lurse! 3 car garage. On over 5 acresl

AL IN THE HEART OF TOWN
i RV Park. 24 RV spaces with individual
k to downtown or Rio Ruidoso. Great

. .'.

o ANY. INC.
m4 Title CommltDlel1t
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